
Following the WPC planning meeting on the 17 Dec I have consolidated the emails sent out in 
December in respect to the recent flurry of condition discharge submissions by UC. At the meeting I 
was asked to make comments on those condition discharge submission that I consider to be of most 
importance/ interest to WPC. 
This doc is that consolidated list. 
 
 
Mike Huntington of SCDC has provided a list of those conditions that he considered to be of most 
significance. In addition to the delivery plan he also highlighted the access strategy, heritage strategy 
and design code. 
 
At the time of writing 2.1.20 the heritage strategy and design code have not been uploaded to the 
SCDC website and as such I cannot comment on them. The design code will have to be approved by 
SCDC cttee and as such this may be a couple of months. 
 
Key info; the submissions set out a number of critical aspects for KP1, its built form, access, 
infrastructure and relationship to the village.  NB the extent of key phase1 as set out below. 
 
As far as I can tell everything is consistent with the OL permission and S106 (as legally it must be) 
and in accordance with the tiered approval hierarchy set out in the outline permission this builds on 
details in advance of reserved matters. 
 
Discharge of condition 10.b (Delivery Plan) S/4258/19/DC 
 
http://plan.scambs.gov.uk/swiftlg/MediaTemp/1159348-933537.pdf 
substantial doc 50+ pages and annexes. 
 
Doc sets out delivery programmes for residential, schools open space infrastructure etc. 
The regulatory plan for KP1 is on page 55 which sets out the development constraints in terms of 
building parcels, key frontages, densities and access etc for KP1- much of the detail ties back to the 
Design Code- which was presented to members in Nov and for which the condition discharge has just 
been separately submitted. It is clear that the design is well advanced in discussion with SCDC as this 
is a detailed regulatory plan. 

 

http://plan.scambs.gov.uk/swiftlg/MediaTemp/1159348-933537.pdf
http://plan.scambs.gov.uk/swiftlg/MediaTemp/1159348-933537.pdf


 
Phasing plan page 56 showing the n-s sequence of dev- yellow first, then beige, then mid and darker 
brown.- the first areas of development are remote from the village. 

 
 
In conjunction with the build programme the doc set out the access through KP1 to link the site and 
village.  
The plan extract above also shows the development of KP1 within a wider masterplan indicating 
building parcels abutting the KP1.  
 
This condition cannot be discharged until the design code is approved as it contains extracts from 
the design code within it. 
 
S/4260/19/DC 
Discharge of condition 10.d (Site Access Strategy) 
http://plan.scambs.gov.uk/swiftlg/MediaTemp/1159350-933539.pdf 
 
NB plans on pages 22 -24 and this is for functional access for the homes and buildings to be 
constructed- it differs from the construction access details in the CEMP. 
this splits the KP1 access to 2 periods – it refers to short term (up to 1000 homes) -vs long term 
(1000-1600)  

http://plan.scambs.gov.uk/swiftlg/MediaTemp/1159350-933539.pdf
http://plan.scambs.gov.uk/swiftlg/MediaTemp/1159350-933539.pdf


Note short term  
use of 3 access points one on A10 and Cambridge Science park roundabout, one for site access to 
the Cadets from the Cadet Access on Denney End road, and the third is the retained access to the 
barracks site for access to existing facilities. 
 

 
 
It is noted that this must be considered in conjunction with the construction (CEMP) access plan 
which shows the Cadet access also used for construction traffic. 



 
 
NB one submission for 4 parts of C10. 
Discharge of condition 8(site wide construction environmental management strategy), 9 
(explosive ordnance mitigation and safety management plan),10(h) (archaeological written 
scheme of investigation) and 10(i) (land investigation and remediation scheme) pursuant to 
outline planning permission S/0559/17/OL 
 
For the C8 the construction environmental management strategy CEMP there are the overriding 
principles in the CEMS doc itself + the details for KP1 showing 2 construction access from A10- as 
illustrated on the inset below. Whilst the traffic does not come through the village there may be an 
impact on the Denney End junction. Members may have a view? 
NB this should be considered in conjunction with the site access strategy above. 
 
http://plan.scambs.gov.uk/swiftlg/MediaTemp/1158940-925727.pdf 
 
http://plan.scambs.gov.uk/swiftlg/MediaTemp/1158940-925726.1_Site_Movement_Plan.pdf 
 

 

http://plan.scambs.gov.uk/swiftlg/MediaTemp/1158940-925727.pdf
http://plan.scambs.gov.uk/swiftlg/MediaTemp/1158940-925727.pdf
http://plan.scambs.gov.uk/swiftlg/MediaTemp/1158940-925726.1_Site_Movement_Plan.pdf
http://plan.scambs.gov.uk/swiftlg/MediaTemp/1158940-925726.1_Site_Movement_Plan.pdf


 
9 (explosive ordnance mitigation and safety management plan) 
I have no technical knowledge to assess this doc; however, it is essentially a risk assessment and 
process doc and refers back to national standards and UN conventions in respect to ordnance. To 
that extent I would suggest that the council either supports the safety first approach advocated or 
makes no comment. 
 
 
10(h) (archaeological written scheme of investigation) 
This document is the project plan / strategy for the archaeological investigation for the KP1 part of the 
site; it sets out what is to be done, by whom, what they expect to find, methods or recording etc.  The 
WSI has been discussed with the county council archaeology section and has previously been 
submitted to and agreed by CCC archaeology. 
http://plan.scambs.gov.uk/swiftlg/MediaTemp/1158940-925712.pdf 
 
It is suggested that the council either supports the approach set out or makes no comment. 
 
10(i) (land investigation and remediation scheme) 
This is a technical doc and I have no specialist knowledge in ground condition/ remediation. 
It does set out monitoring positions in KP1- potential ground contamination issues- mainly 
hydrocarbons from historic military use with an appropriate remediation strategy etc. 
It sets out to address the following; 
 
ƒ  Provision of spatial coverage across the site for potential contamination within soils, groundwater 
and surface water bodies;  
ƒ  Assessment of groundwater levels beneath the site;  
ƒ  Identification of ground gas and vapour concentrations across the site;  
ƒ  Determination of engineering characteristics of the soils for development design; and  
ƒ  Assessment the potential for re-use of materials on site. 

 
the doc seems to offer a standard sequential approach to identifying and remediating any potential 
contamination on site an as such is considered to be an appropriate approach. It is suggested that 

the council either supports the approach set out or makes no comment. 
 

 
S/4262/19/DC Discharge of condition 10.j & k (Key Phase Surface Water and Foul Water Drainage 
Strategy) From application S/0559/17/OL 
 
The site wide surface water strategy was approved as part of the OL permission. 
The condition discharge seeks to provide an addition level of detail in respect to surface water and 
foul water strategy to guide reserved matters within KP1. 
 
Members have been very interested in the foul water strategy in respect to the wider development 
and the need for a new (sewage treatment works) STW north of Cambridge. 
The foul water strategy for KP1 (first 1600 dwellings) is not reliant on this new facility (it uses the 
STW at the CRP) and as such the provision of the new STW is not discussed in any detail. 
 
KP1 Surface water 
confirms KP1 runoff rates, impermeable area, storage areas etc 
NB as the lakes don’t have a positive discharge they are not used for significant discharge / 
attenuation.  
The overall strategy is summarised on the table below. 

http://plan.scambs.gov.uk/swiftlg/MediaTemp/1158940-925712.pdf
http://plan.scambs.gov.uk/swiftlg/MediaTemp/1158940-925712.pdf


 
 

 
 
For KP1- foul 

 



 

 
 
 
S/4263/19/DC sustainability strategy 
The sustainability strategy is a worked up version of the commitments made within the OL application 
and in particular the Sustainability Strategy (2017) that accompanied the outline planning application; 
it draws through and expands the key themes that will inform and guide future submissions and 
decision making. 
The summary of the sustainability strategy (KP1 only) sets out the following aims; 
 
13.1.2 In summary, KP1 will:  

 Employ ambitious fabric energy efficiency standards and encourage a fabric first design approach, 
encourage energy efficiency, and explore opportunities for off-site and on-plot renewable / low carbon 
energy generation and deployment of smart technologies;   

 Incorporate water efficiency measures within all buildings, and explore opportunities for water re-
use and grey water recycling systems, where cost-effective;   

 Deliver a surface water drainage scheme to the relevant standards, including limiting surface water 
run-off rates through considered design;   

 Deliver a sustainable site-wide waste and recycling strategy, seeking to exceed local recycling, 
recovery and landfill diversion targets, and exploring innovative approaches to household waste 
storage and collection;   

 Provide a clear access and movement strategy for the early phases of development to reduce the 
need to travel and promote sustainable transport;   

 Retain, enhance and create habitats, safeguarded with Biodiversity Priority areas;   
 Contribute to South Cambridgeshire’s targets for job creation in the area, providing flexible 

employment land to help drive the local economy, whilst facilitating home working and business start-
ups;   

 Provide a range of community and recreation facilities to promote the formation of diverse, socially 
inclusive and vibrant communities; and  

 Help create a healthy place through considered design and development priorities, including 
providing a mix of uses and healthy homes, access to public / community services and jobs, and 
supporting community wellbeing.  



 
As with much documentation in relation to ‘sustainability’ it is somewhat aspirational and imprecise in 
terms of outcomes, timeframes and quantifiable delivery, however it remains as a framework within 
which detailed decisions on conditions and reserved matters can be based and is useful from that 
point of view. 
 
Members may wish to consider if the strategy is ambitious enough to meet WPC’s aspirations.   
 
 
Discharge of condition 10.m (Details of Existing and Proposed Site Levels and Land Profiling) 
 

There is a detailed cut and fill proposal within the condition discharge submission- essentially is 
seeks to flatten the site and to minimise the need to import or export material. 
 
 

 
The above plan shows the general levelling with oranges and reds show reduced levels (cut) and 
greens show made up ground fill 
The general land level on the site is proposed to be approx. 1m higher than existing levels although 
this varies across the site . 
 
 
 


